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ENTIRE CLEARANCE SALE

GRAHAM HANCOX
23 Second Avenue, Ketley Bank, Telford TF2 0AL.

59 TOP-CLASS M. & D. EVANS GABY VANDENABEELES
As you are aware, because of my health problems I recently had a reduction sale to ease the workload, following which I met
with my hospital consultant on 15th December. It was not good news and he advised me to dispose of the pigeons. You can
imagine how that left me feeling.
Unfortunately, there is only one option and that is to have a clearance sale of the remaining 59 birds. 
They are a wonderful family of M. & D. Evans’s Gaby Vandenabeeles. Look at the photos and pedigrees and you will see
that they are one heck of a team.
My only consolation is knowing that whoever buys them, they will serve you well, as they have me. I will finish by thanking Mark
& Dick Evans and Jack Walker for their help along the way. They made me a happy man and I am sure these pigeons will make
you happy out there. Happy New Year to everyone and I wish you all the very best for the future. – Graham Hancox.

TESTIMONIALS
Jack Walker, Cannock: I was first introduced to Graham Hancox by our mutual friend, Keith Gaut, after he had purchased 40 latebreds
that I had reared before my clearance sale. These 40 were all bred from the very best Vandenabeeles available, pigeons that I had acquired
through my long friendship with Mark & Dick Evans, all out of their principal stock birds. Mark, Dick and I have had a long friendship and
from time to time exchange pigeons and through their kindness and generosity I have had as many as 16 direct grandchildren of Shadow
breeding in my loft, plus children of all their other champions. Over the years I have lent Graham most of my best including four direct
sons of Shadow, two of which I gave back to Mark & Dick (The Mosaic and Shadow 500) and they are breeding with them. Graham is,
if I may say, a little obsessed with Shadow and has closely inbred his bloodline into almost everything and has developed what I am told
is a very successful family that produces winners all over the UK. There is no doubt that he has had my best, plus introductions of more
M. & D. Evans pigeons out of their best. How can they ever fail? I am sorry that the time has come when he can no longer carry on with
his much-loved sport but his health must take priority and I hope he will improve without them. – Jack Walker
Keith ‘The Destroyer’ Gaut, BHW: Graham has been a close family friend for over 50 years. He is a very genuine and generous
man who does everything right, no matter what interest he decides to indulge in. Since he restarted in our sport a few years ago he has
spent many thousands of pounds acquiring what he believes to be the finest collection of pure Vandenabeeles inbred to the immortal
Shadow (M. & D. Evans) to be found in our land. Because of his infatuation with these pigeons and after purchasing 40 birds that my good
friend of over 20 years, Jack Walker, has bred previous to this clearance sale, most of which were double grandchildren of Shadow, I
introduced Graham to Jack Walker. From then on a friendshp developed that saw Jack lending him, amongst others, four direct sons of
Shadow and probably the best stock hen he had. This blue hen, named Lurgan’s Lass, had produced no fewer than 5 x 1st NIPA Section
winners for Davy Mawhinney in Northern Ireland against very large birdages, plus a boatload of Club and Federation performers. Jack
Walker had what was regarded as the best outside the loft of his very close friends, Mark & Dick Evans, and his pigeons have won in
every type of competition, e.g. NIPA, UNC, Nationals and big Open races, including the Sun City Million Dollar Race. He is a master breeder
and it doesn’t need me to tell you that. This clearance sale is due to Graham’s declining health and his specialist has advised him to dispose
of his pigeons, a decision that Graham has found difficult to make but one that is essential to his quality of life. For enthusiasts of Gaby
Vandenbaeele pigeons this is the Sale of the Century – pure, first-class, quality pigeons. There is no mistaking that these are for you. –
Keith Gaut
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